The Emergency Broadband Benefit Program helps households across Hawaii pay for their household internet. Under the program, eligible households can receive:

- Up to $50 a month towards internet service from a participating company
- Up to $75 towards internet service for households on Hawaiian Home Lands
- A one-time discount of up to $100 to purchase a laptop, desktop computer, or tablet

Your household qualifies if at least one member:
- Receives Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits, Supplemental Security Income (SSI), Medicaid, Federal Public Housing Assistance, Veterans and Survivors Pension Benefit, or Lifeline program
- Received benefits under the free and reduce-price school breakfast or lunch program
- Filed for unemployment or PUA or experiences a loss of hours in the last year

To see the full list of eligibility details, visit broadband.hawaii.gov/ebb
To apply: Contact your internet provider directly, apply online at GetEmergencyBroadband.org or call 833-511-0311 for a mail-in application.
Brokram in Jibañ Ñon Emergency Broadband

Kõttōbar eo bwe aolepen Em ko ilo Hawaii en wor air Internet

Brokram in ikkijen Emergency Broadband ej ñon kōllaik wōnen internet eo ñon aolep ro rej jokwe ilo Hawaii. Ilo brokram in, komaroñ in bōk jibañ einwōt in:

- $50 ilo juon aloñ ñon wōnen internet eo am ibben jikin ko rej mōttan wōt brokram in
- $75 ñon wōnen jikin broadband eo am ilo Hawaiian Home Lands ko
- $100 ñon wōnen juon am laptop, desktop computer, ak tablet ko

Bwe kwon maroñ bōk jibañ kein, kwe ak juon eo ilo mwe rej aikwij:

- Kwoj qualify ñon jibañ ko ilo Supplement Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) ak food stamp eo, Supplemental Security Income (SSI), Medicaid ak Medquest, Federal Public Housing Assistance ak Section 8, Veterans and Survivors Pension Benefit ko ak jibañ jen jikin ritarinae ko, ak Lifeline Brokram ko
- Emoj am bōk jibañ jen brokram in jibañ ikkijen wōnen mōñā ñon rijikuul ro nejim
- Kwoj bōk jibañ ko ikkijen Unemployment Assistance ak Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) ko im edriklok awa injerbal ko am ilo iиo eo ej jemlok

Ñon etale aolep kōmelele ko ikkijen ewi wawein am tobar brokram in lale broadband.hawaii.gov/ebb
Ñon am maroñ känne im drelloñ e brokram in: Kanne online ilo GetEmergencyBroadband.org ak kur lok 833-511-0311 ñon am maroñ mail e application eo am.

Ñon melele ko jōt, lale ilo broadband.hawaii.gov/ebb
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